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Helping You Organize Your Wishes

INTENTIONALLY ORGANIZING YOUR LIFE 

The busier our lives get, the more stuff we have.  Bills, obligaPons, doctors, 
medicines, investments, debts. PASSWORDS!!  Organizing our lives can seem 
overwhelming, frustraPng and maybe even unnecessary.  However, give some 
thought to, “What if something happened to me? Would my loved ones and 
friends know what to do? Would they know what my wishes were?”  If nothing 
was leZ behind to guide them, imagine how overwhelming it will feel for them to 
organize your life without you.   

WHY GET ORGANIZED?  

❖ It’s essenPal and necessary.  Plan for the worst and hope for the best. Just 
don’t leave your survivors unprepared. 

❖ OrganizaPon requires diligence and perseverance. Get organized. Be 
thorough. 

❖ Consider it a giZ to your survivor(s).  I’ve sat with many families who had no 
idea what to do, where to look for important paperwork, or where to turn 
for help.  YOU WILL BE DOING THEM A FAVOR. 
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❖ Above all, it’s a blessing.  Your survivors will be thankful for your planning 
and decisions, instead of wondering if they’re doing things right. 

 Preparing Your Check List & DesignaFng a Friend or Family Member 

Keep this checklist and informaPon where someone can find it! 

Make sure the person who will be in charge knows where it is.  Don’t put it in a 
safe deposit box or anywhere locked up unless that person can get into it.  
Consider having more than one copy, and give it to another trusted person, or 
your alorney or funeral director.   

My grandmother kept everything in her deep freeze because if her house burned 
down it would be the last thing to burn. Saving it in your computer or the Cloud 
only works if your designated person has the password. 

Where to Start 

Your first step is to record your personal informaPon.  We can send you an 
Autobiographical Guide or visit our website at  www.gordonfuneralhomes.com . 
You will find the Pre-Plan tab at the top of our page. Click here and proceed with 
the drop down: Pre-Arrangements Form.  You can submit your informaPon online, 
or print it and keep with your records.   

In addiPon to the informaPon contained in your autobiographical guide, you may 
need to prepare some of the following: 

http://www.gordonfuneralhomes.com
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Document your Usernames and Passwords for the following: 

▪ Computer, Laptop, Wi-Fi 
▪ Email Accounts (personal and work) 
▪ Phone (Lock Screen, Find My iPhone Code, Parental Locks) 
▪ Online Banking  
▪ Answers to security quesPons that online services may ask. 
▪ Credit Card Accounts 
▪ ATM P.I.N. 
▪ Do you use automaPc bill pay? UPliPes, etc. will conPnue to withdrawal 

money.           
▪  Do you pay some bills online but others by check? Make a list of each so 

your family knows what to expect. 
▪ Online Work Benefit Sites (Payroll, Health Insurance, 401k, HSA Accounts) 
▪ Social Media Accounts (Facebook, etc.) 
▪ iTunes, iCloud and other accounts 
▪ Amazon, eBay, PayPal or other online services you use. 
▪ Do you have a SmartTv? Pass codes for Nemlix, Disney+, Hulu, etc. 
▪ Home Security System (is it monitored?) 
▪ Car Title 
▪ Make a copy of the front and back of all the cards in your wallet/purse 
▪ Garage Door Code 

*Other_____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 

Other Things to Consider: 

▪ Do you have a Will, Healthcare POA  and Living Will? 
▪ Who’s in charge? Have you named someone? Do they know your wishes 

(and where your paperwork is located?).  
*Important Reminder: POA ends at death. 

▪ Let your family know your wishes.  Not just for your funeral, but who is to 
be in charge and who will get your possessions? Consider including in your 
paperwork a list of possessions and who is to receive them. 

▪ SomePmes your will isn’t read unPl aZer the funeral. Include your wishes in 
the will, but have a copy where others can find it. 

▪ Have you updated your beneficiaries recently? Are your accounts payable or 
transferable upon death? 

▪ Include contact informaPon for people or businesses you work with, 
including an alorney, a funeral home, life insurance agent, banks and 
investments.  People who have worked in, or may have access to, your 
house, such as a cleaning person, dog walker, electrician, plumber, 
contractor, etc. 

▪ Are you taking care of someone else? Are you their POA? If something 
happens to you, who’s going to take care of them? 

▪ A list of all medicines and Doctors.  Consider the Vital ICE app (use code 
1803 to download for free). Be sure to do this for any dependents. 

▪ Birth cerPficates, marriage/divorce paperwork (in case you purchased 
something under your old name). 
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▪ Who does your taxes? Someone will sPll need to file taxes for you the year 
aZer you pass. 

▪ Do you have Life Insurance? List all policies and accounts including the 
Company, Policy Numbers, and Life Insurance Agent.  Do you have copies of 
the original policy? Make sure beneficiaries are updated. Have you taken 
out a loan against the policy? 

Military discharge papers: 

Your dd214 Honorable Discharge paperwork is used to get a flag and arrange for 
military honors and burial in a NaPonal Cemetery.  It may also be used to procure 
VA benefits. 

Make sure you have the correct form.  It will say dd214 on it somewhere. 

Use this:    Not This: 
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If you are sending your dd214 in to procure VA benefits, make sure to keep an 
extra copy with your other paperwork.  

Do you take pride in certain aspects of your military career? Write them down so 
your loved ones can share your memorable service: 

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 

For your funeral: 

Most people want to be remembered as a unique individual.  It’s important to discuss with your family & 
friends exactly how you want your service to be handled.  This will reduce the stress on your loved ones, 
and ensure that your wishes are followed when it comes Pme to make your final arrangements. 

In addiPon to the things already listed, here are some other topics to consider before you talk to a 
funeral director about your prearrangements:  

How do you want to be remembered? As a Veteran? Volunteer? Animal lover? What were the most 
important moments in your life? 

What would you like at your service that is uniquely you?  

How would you like your loved ones to celebrate your life when you die?  

Do you have a favorite charity you would like people to donate to in your honor?  

Are there certain people who you would like to speak? Act as pall bearers?  

Is there specific music you’d like played at your service?  

Are there certain people, places or events you would like menPoned? InfluenPal family members, 
mentors, friends, heroes?   

Where would you like the service to be held?  

Do you want a religious or non-religious ceremony?  

Do you have a grave marker picked out?  How will it be uniquely yours? 
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Notes:_____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________


